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Abstract
Welcome to the International Gramsci Journal (IGJ) No. 3 of March 2011. IGJ is a new journal that only publishes online. The journal, or individual sections or papers, may be downloaded from our website: http://www.uow.edu.au/arts/research/gramsci-journal/ Each edition of IGJ has two parts. The Gramsci Notes section publishes short pieces of general interest about Gramscian thought, reproduced with permission from other sources. These are selected by the IGJ editor.
The International Gramsci Journal (IGJ) is the electronic journal of the International Gramsci Society. The journal publishes matters of general interest to Gramsci scholars (Gramsci Notes), as well as peer-reviewed scholarly articles about Antonio Gramsci's life and work, the influence of his thinking on social, political, economic and cultural history and the application of his concepts to contemporary life.
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IGJ Editor’s note

Welcome to the International Gramsci Journal (IGJ) No. 3 of March 2011. IGJ is a new journal that only publishes online. The journal, or individual sections or papers, may be downloaded from our website:
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The formal peer-reviewed section of the IGJ publishes academic pieces of preferably 5,000-7,000 words. These papers are peer reviewed by at least two members of the IGJ board, or other expert scholars working in the field.

IGJ is also looking to establish a regular section of book reviews, hopefully from the next edition.

Currently we are publishing about one issue per year but with more submissions and contributions from Gramsci scholars around the world this could increase. Given the linguistic diversity and expertise of our Editorial Board we are looking to receive submissions in Italian, Spanish, Portuguese and English.

To submit anything for consideration for publication in IGJ please contact: charlesh@uow.edu.au
HELP

As a new journal IGJ relies on the efforts of a small group of colleagues in Australia, but we aim to be a global journal. To make IGJ work we need your help.

If you have a piece of writing that you think would be suitable for IGJ, or have students who you could encourage to submit to IGJ, we would welcome the opportunity to review and publish new scholarship or shorter pieces in translation.

AIUTO

Poiche' IGJ è una nuova rivista, essa si appoggia su un piccolo numero di collaboratori in Australia. Si spera pero' che diventi una rivista di respiro globale. Ma a questo fine, cioe' per far si che IGJ vada in porto, abbiamo bisogno del vostro aiuto.

Se avete uno scritto che pensate faccia al caso di IGJ o avete studenti che vorreste incoraggiare a pubblicare su IGJ, noi accoglieremo ben volentieri: vostre recensioni, nuovi scritti o pezzi più brevi in traduzione.

AJUDA

Como o IGJ é uma nova revista eletrônica, depende de um pequeno grupo de acadêmicos australianos, embora nosso objetivo seja ter um alcance global. Para dar forma à nossa aspiração, precisamos da sua ajuda.

Se você for professor, ou tiver estudantes talentosos, está desde agora convidado a nos enviar artigos e ensaios, curtos ou longos, que serão examinados para posterior publicação.

AYUDA

Como consecuencia de ser una revista nueva, IGJ depende del esfuerzo de un pequeño grupo de académicos de Australia, aunque nuestro objetivo es llegar a establecer una revista de alcance global. Para realizar este proyecto de IGJ, necesitamos su ayuda.

Si tiene un escrito que crea que sea adecuado para la revista, o tiene estudiantes a los que pueda animar a presentar su trabajo a IGJ, le agradecemos de antemano la oportunidad de revisarlo y publicar nuevos estudios o cortas traducciones.
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